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other students by the fact that they
are owl eyed from work underground,
and have blisters in their hands from
gripping the cue. Hort McCallie, who
writes Blusshy Slipperin's ond Crook
Sargent who has an unofficial run of
17 are Muckers. The most famous
piece of mining equipment is Dean
Thomson, who has a goatee and the
ability to talk louder than any prof
on the campus, regardless of the
subject.
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Lord Discllssed

A year ago the matter of the triaI
of the Kaiser was being discussed.
Lawyers have differed as much as
laymen regarding the problem. At
the Peace Conference a commission

was appointed about February 11,
1919, to consider the matter of pun-
ishment of individuals for crimes
which they had committed or author-
ized. We heard various reports
about their deliberations.. On Apnl
4, 1919, came the news dispatch that
the Big Four had 4ecided to put fhy
Kaiser and others on trial,. 'r,
Lansing was said to 'have opposed
the proposition and vanous reasons
mere assigned. The indictment
against William II was prepared on
this <jay and signed by all the,mem--
bers. It was learned by other re-
ports that it had been decided that
he should. not be subjected to

the'angerof the death penalty. In
order to clarify the situation before.
expressing . our c<nivictions, we ought
to ask certain preliminary questions:

1. What specific char'ge shall be
laid against -him?

2. IInder what law shall he be.
tried?

8. How, shall the tnal court be
constituted?

4. What rules of evidence shall
'e

followed?
S.'~ if he shall be found .guilty

mhat shall be the limits of the pun-
ishment?

At first bhish'he answer to the
first inquiry may seem to be easy
.'and:me 'think at once of the Lusitan-
.ia;:Captain: Fryatt<s:: murder /Sy, .von
Schroeder Edith Caviell, shbt by.
,order of von Sauberzweig; the sack-
ing of Louvain by Mantauffel. Dean
Lautard and Professor De la

Pra--'elle

of the University of Paris, Law
Faculty, have made a catalogue of
crimes and, Monsieur Martel prepar-
ed a Who's Who. in International
Crimes, containing 578 names..

Probably one difficulty which Mr.
Lansing felt and which is serious, is
as to whit crimes can be Wrought
home to the Kaiser personally. Can
the monarch rightly be held .re-
sponsible for the acts of his agents?
Feeling this same difficulty ap-
parently, the Belgians resented,not
being represented on the'trial court
and they urged that the only crimes
that could be personally brought
home to him were the deportation of
Belgians and the atrocities

con-'ected

therewith. They favored'
different procedure. It was finally
decided by, the Big Pour. that he
should be tried for "A 'supreme of-
fense against International Morality
and the Sancitity of Treaties." It
may be noted that this is a political
rather than a legal charge. The in-
dictment as prepared, was given out
to the papers on April 28, 1919.

A serious objection arises when we
reflect that there is no law in
existence at this'ime which applies
to this case. A law m'ade now to ap-
ply to the war acts would be a sort'of
international ex post facto law,
twice forbidden in "our constitution
and not in accord with British prac-
tice.

How shall the court, be constitut-
ed? This question pretty clearly im-
plies< that as there is no law now, so
there is no court with jurisdiction to
try such a case. The peace treaty
provided for the handing over of a
list of German officers to be tried
for their crimes. There was prob-
ably pothing in the nature of things,
that would really prevent a similar
handing over of the Kaiser, save the
difficulty of bringing home to him
the personal guilt. But his guilt is
so different from that of von Sau-
berzweig as to call for a different
treatment, His crimes are not so
much against the individual nations
as they are against the world. By
making the charge political rather
than legal, the difficulty of proof as
well as the ex post character of the
proceedings ore more or less re-
moved.

ePrhops the severest criticism
arises from the woy it hos been de-
termined that the court shall be con-
stituted. The report wos that there

(Continued on page three.)

school may be attributed to his effi-
cient, personal efforts. The lure OI

judicial honors and the attractions of
active practice at the bar induced him

to return to strictly professional
labors after a brief but notably suc-
cessful t'erm 'of service.

Mr. McLane was succeeded by Otis
E, McCutcheon of Idaho Falls.'r.
McCutcheon brot to the law school
and to the University a wealth of
knowledge born of long years of ex-
perience at the bar and in public life,
both here and in Michigan. These
years of experience, following upon

(Continued on page six,}

Al L OTHER SCHOOLS ARE
BUNK ACCORDING TO

LEGALISTS
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Foresters.
The Timber Beast occupy the east

end of the third story hall in the
Cow College. We don't know why
they were given so much room. Any
Timber Beast will tell you that they
have the best college on the Campus.

'/he college of forestry is one of
the best equippen in the University.
They have a relief map, three pine
slabs, a cant hook aud two pikes.
The rest are pikers. Some of the
Beasts can tell the difference be-
tween willows and red fire. Another
one sam a real saw log one day. The

(Continued on page three.)

This is the first, last and only is-
sue of the Lawyer's lucid sheet for
the year of 1919-20. For once there
are no fifty two minute restrictions
imposed on the wielders of the agile
tongue and they mean to mol-e the
best of the golden opportunity. Wei
do not promise tc say anytb:nk but
do intend to talk all we want to for
this once.

The publishers of this sheet do not
intend to be clever. That requires an
English Prof; neither do we mean to
l.e crude, for with crudeness mill be
found the Ags. We. shall not be

ovrly'ritical,for that is well cared for
in the Chem building, where all ex-
ponents of hair splittiiig technicality
may be found. It is not %he policy of
the paper to correct the fac!ol fea-
tures of many of our handsome in-

'pectors

and influential students,

>yet we have a pile .driver in our
right and a mule's hind ieg in our left
and we assume no respmsibility for
those mho come within the zone of
fire.

If you, Mister Reader, perchance
are crownen by a stray Iiishman's
boquet and wish reprisal, aim a .

grenaIIe in the 'general direction of
the law school..It+des not matter
who you hit, one ot as is as bad as
the other and maybe worse.

Do not contemplote an action at
law for money damages. The pub-
lishers of this paper-is 'o corporation',
which was dissolved for non-payinent
of its corporate .tax; the-active itaf
all 'resigried, ten @inu6f4; before�.-the
paper went to press, save. oo(e, who
has made a voluntary d'eclaration of
bankruptcy. Think twice, gentle
reader.

RUN STUDENT POLITIGB

I.awyers Class Selves as Forming
Best College in The

Univ'ersity.

The University is composed of six
several colleges, each of whose en-
cumberants believes it to be the only
toad on the beach. Any Ag. student
for instance can, extemportneousgl,
make a thirty minute spiel, without
coming up for air, on the merits of
their wonderful college. Before the
hearer has had time to recover from
the first onslaught, the Aggie, any
Ag, will have described their Jersey
cow, their one lung tractor, the two
gallon churn in the dairy building,
the Shropshire bull, which is the'chief
ting in the Ag business, the course in
farm crops, the wonderful jobs the
grads are holding as first maids to
a bunch of aristocratic bovines; and
Dean Iddings. Dean Iddings, you
will be assured, is the finest Dean
that ever wore a white coHar on the
farm. The Ags, taken as a whole are
a good bunch —to keep away from
when you have on good clothes. An
An. Hus. student came in the library
the other day and in five minutes he
mos the only occupant. The Ags say
they will have another sheep next
,year, and it is rumored that the dairy
building will be "equipped with a
butter paddle.

The Ags have the best pompadours
in school. The reason for this fact
was long a mystery, but-one of our
reporters after exhausting investiga-
tion solved the riddle. The Ags
smear cream from the cow on their
hair and then go to the dairy barn
ond have the calf lick the cream off.

Some of the Ags go to Spokane
each year to pass on the respective
merits of farm domestics. A few of
the more obstreperous ones, i.e., the
ogs, wanted an I for this work. It
was voted down, and the lamyers got
the blame. In fact the lawyers didn'
care for they feel that if the Ags
have the nerve to wear a letter for
that feat, that they are welcome to
the pleasure it brings.

Engineers.
The Engineers occupy the opposite

side of the Campus from the Ags.
They are proud of this fact, and the
rest of the school heaves a sigh of
relief every time they think about it.
We think it mould be better to have
these two colleges together. They
would feeI more at home with each
other, and mould not be so lonesome.

The Engineers are the most tech-
nical, narrow-minded group of men
on the Campus. They have no use
for the fine arts and literature. They
will not accept any proposition, dog-
ma or creed unless it can be demon-
strated on a "Blip Stick." For in-
stance, this was last fall, Thommie
tried to find a shorter route between
the Phi Delt and:Delta Gamma house,
than the already straight path which
he had worn between the two. It is
said that he wore out two slide rules
in the attempt, Hank King also re-
duced a new protractor and a stick
to frazzles trying to estimate the
molecular resistance offered to Drag-
em-out razor, by a three days growth.
Dean Little heads this department.
It has been a standing problem with
the University to figure out why hs
is named that. He is noted for his
Electron theory. No one has as yet
determined what this theory is, but it
is evidently a good one.

Muckers..
The Muckers are a very exclusive

bunch, having two buildings of their
own. A mucker has the outward as-
pects of a normal human being, b«
is endowed with the instincts o«
mole. Any mucker will tell you t»t
they have the best college in the Uni-
versity. They have o blow torch,
which is superf ious equipment by the
»oy, for reduction of ores. They ols
»ve o concentrotor, but this hos no

application to scholastic standing.
Mockers con be distinguished el om

THIS IB LEGAL

FIGTION--RBD IlljW COLLEGE OFFERS

ADVANTAGES TO MANY MARRIAGES AND CEREMONIEB

{With apologies to Arthur Train.
and G. M. Miller.)

John Forrestor graduated from
the college of Law of the University
of 'Idaho in 1912, Like all college
story heros, John came from poor
5ut honest parents, but do not hold
this agamst him. Daring the sum-
mer and fall of 1912 he morked in
the forest reserve of the Weiser
National Forest,. and when the frost
began to be hali'n inch thick on
his blapkets, he came in from

the,'ines

and lonely hills and bought a
ticket to Twin Falls where,he hung
his shingle.and ..began his career as
servant to Fier Mistress, . the Law.

The first, second and -thizd client
who drifted into the office of our
hero, was the landlord,and he wished.
a summons served upon no less a
person that John. for the past
month's rent. But at last the golden
opportunity came. A stranger,
sleek, portly and-nonchalent, walked
into the office, sat domn and lit a
cigar. Without other formality, he
stated that his name was Smith,
John Smith, and that he wanted a
good laywer. He was speedily, as-
sured that he had exercised a won-
derful sense of selection.

"I have been indicted for bigamy,"
he volunteered, and pulled forth a
summons which way redolant with
"whereas, wheref ores and to-wits."
A well trained legal mind like John,'s
could discern that the thread of the
document was "That heretofore, to-
witl on the second day of November,
1912 one John Smith of Salt Lake
City, Utah, did, the person of one
Arabella Thomas, take as his law-
ful wedded'wife, etc, etc., etc. And
on the before mentioned date and for
a period of three years, to-syit, from
the tenth day of June, 1909, had'nd
has .now, a lawfully wedded wife, to-
wit Mrs. John Smith, the same being
formerly known as Susan Mayville
of Spokane, against .the peace and
dignity of the state of.Idaho, where-
fore it is prayed that the defendant,
the aforesaid John Smith, be punish-
ed under and pursuant to section
2418 of the laws of the state of
Idaho."

When questioned, Mr. Smith ad-
mitted the first marriage, and also
the second. Neither did he deny the
allegation that his first wife was
neither dead nor divorced. He merely
wanted a lawyer who could ably de-
fend him. From the allegations of
the complaint ond the admissions of
the defendant it looked like an open
and shut case for conviction. John
read the cases, old ond,modern; they
offered no promise of release for the
prisoner. He held consultations,
many of them, with the defendant
and not until the week before the
trial did he come away with an ex-
pression of satisfaction on his face.

The older ottornies in town guyed
hirit" about his hopeless case. The
prosecutor come to see Forrestor
ond offered o light sentence if no
resistance svos made. They were em-
phatically informed that this case
wos going to trial,

Court week came, ond the case of
Btote of Idaho, v. Smith wos called.
The jury wos coiled, ond <jue to the

(Contiiii<ed on poge four)

Right Student Will Find-Many Fea-
tures —Is Member of Association

of American Law Schools.

One of the most serious problems
which confront the new student in
institutions of ~ higher learning, is
the selection of a course of study
which will best fit him for active
service in the nation's advance, but
also give him personality, culture
and refinement 'mhich is so essential
to the successful leader in American
social life. It is to be regretted that.
nature did not provide us with an
index of our characters whereby each
might determine for what line of
work the, individual is most adapted.
But lacking this, it remains for
every student to work out his own

salvation along the line of applica-
tion to a life's work, and base his
decision oh the grounds of peculiar
personal liking and apparent adapi-
)bility. It is apparent that every
person contemplating the pursuit 'of

higher learning must weigh the mat-

ter carefully, and once decided, put
every effort into the task of master-

ing the chosen subject.

The college of low does not offer
a solution of this question to every
student. Not every man may be a
lawyer, no more than he may be an

engineer or an artist or a great
musician. But the college does offer
great advantages to the man with

the ability to think clearly, to con-

centrate condistently and who ha's

the inherent love of the, battle of
wits and knowledge.

The College of Law of the Uni-

versity of Idaho is a separate unit

of the state university. It. has its
own dean„and faculty which devotes

its entire time to the work of in-

struction in the principles of law.

And while the college of law is
closely associated with the university

as a whole, yet it is distinct, an en-

tity of its owri.

The College of Law,.occupies four

large rooms on the second floor of
the administration building. The

law library is pershaps the largest

in the state and comprises over six

thousand volumes of codes, digested

reporters case books, text books, cur-

rent'egal magazines and encycloped-

ias. The reported cases cbver prac-

tically the whole of the court de-

cisions of the American and English

courts. All volumes of the standard

unofficial reports are on hand and

new volumes are added as fast as

they ore'released by the publishers.

Many of the best non-reporter au-

thorities are to be found in complete

sets on the library shelves. These

comprise Ruling Case Law, Corpus

Juris, American Annotated Case

Law ond Cyc. These sets ore added

to from time to time os new volumes

appear.
One of the distinct features of

the College of Low at Idaho is the

fact that oil student cose books ore

supplied free of charge to the stu-

dent. This is o feature found in

very few if any of the low schools of

America, ond is o commeodoble fea-

ture to the student as it meoos a

direct saving of at leost fifty dol-

(Continued on page three.)

STUDY OF LAW MAKES

MEN, BAYS GOGKERILL

!jW SGHOOLFOUNDINB

GROWTH, DEVELOPMENT

Prof.'ill of the Law College Faculty
Prepares Brief Outline of De-
velopment of Lawyers School

During the territorial days, the wise
pioneers of the portion of the North-
west now known as Idaho, established
o public school system crowned by a
University. By legislative enactment,
these far seeing men: ".The object of
the University of Idaho shall be to
provide the means of acquiring a
thorough knowledge of the various
branches of learning connected with

the scientific, industrial and profes-
sional pa~suits, ond to this end it
shall consist'of the following colleges
or departments, to-wit:

1. The college or department of
arts.

2. The college or deportment of
letters.

8. The professional or other col-
leges or departments. as may from
time to time be added thereto or con-

nected therewith." By another enact-
ment, 'this University wos located at
Moscow, but no buildings were con-
structed, no faculty provided and no
students registered, ior as yet the
university, ond in 'fact, the state itself
os on independent sovereignty, existed
only in the constructive imagination
of the men and women at the helm

~ of public affairs in those early days.

Dean of Legal College Boosts the
Blackstone Deciples In

Address

"Although biased decriers of the
legal,ptofession 'may offer opinions

to the contrary, no well informed

person will question, seriously the
statement that study of the law, in-

volving as it does persistent research
in the fundamentals of Amer'ican

government, makes for patriotism 'of

the most exemplary sort. The law
student's training gives him an ideal

of service which almost'nvariably
proves the lodestar of his later

career>'his

was the tribute paid followers

of Blackstone by Dean O. P. Cocker-

ill of the university law school in

making a statement with regard to
certain aspects of the 'rofession
which he believes are not ordinarily

appreciateg by the average observer.

"I am not at all sure," said Dean
Cockerill today, "that there hos been

sufficient general appreciation of
the tremendously significant services

lawyers have rendered to these

United States from the days of the
first colonial confederation to the

present time.
"Lawyers framed that oll-import-

ant instrument to which orators

properly ond feelingly refer as
'that grand old document," the con-

stitution; o rail-splitter mho had

made low his profession preserved

the Union in the most critical period

of our history; every student of
American government knows how

mony of our presidents have been

chosen from the ranks of those who

hod been legally trained ond those

!
who ore informed know that lawyers

make up the majority of our national

leaders of the moment, both in the

halls of Congress ond in the execut-

(Continued on page six.)

On August 6th, 1889, the Constitu-

!
tion of Idaho wos adopted in conven-

t
tion at Boise assembled. This docu-

~ ment expressly recognized the oeces-
~ sity for education ond declores: "The
stability of o. reilublicon farm of gov-

, ernment depetuis mainly upon the in-

telligence of the people, it sholi be

the <luty of the legislature ol Idaho to

estol31isll all<1 llloflltolll o gellel'ol, lllli-

,
I'orm system of po(llic, free common

schools." The Constitution further

provides "the io<.otioo o[ the Uni-

4' 4 4' 4 4 t 4 4 4 40 t 4 + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 y 4 versity as estabhshed by existing laws
4's hereby confirmed.
+ Pursuant to the power vested in the

college of law was established in

4, yer of learning aud marked ability,

+ 4 was chosenas the first dean and much Iu Re Kaiser II by Prof A E Fvans
+ 4 of the succeeding prosperity of the D;ff;cuities of Trying of



and she gazed into his face as though
sho !vould re<id his very soul. DR. W. A. ALLEN

Yor nu<ny minutes thus they stood,
l The Students< Osteopath

neither speaking, ca«h gazing,—in-
~

tently gazing —into tlie other's eyes, 'ffice over Plummer's Cafeteria
"Yes," said the oculist at last, "one Phones —Office 225; Res., 225H

eye is seriously affected, and ii'ot
treated hnmediately, will develop a
decided squint." —Lrx.

he best way

tr> ~o al)out harmless
~afhcring of lrrosh and Sophs into

otlng down a a<ensure in the A. S.
I. 1. meeting, if said measure has the

east smack of being obnoxious to you

ersonally or to one of your favoritec,

yyly to any of the three most. immi-

ent persons in the ls,w school; if he

s a football hero, all the better. He
ill straightway enlist the other two
ould be's in Law and if you offer
roper inducement, you will bc over-
ome with the eloquence with .which

e Mexican athletes will acclaim their
iews, The air will fairly smoke with

ig words and" heavy oral expressions.
the meantime the round eyed Frosh

od their heads and remark to one
other, "Isn't he the most brilliant
liow, and proceed to vote thusly.

SAYS GOAGH KELLEY ',

which arc $1.75. fit. In an enthusiastic meeting they idaho iilentor Gives Spokane Ho eful y
Entered at tlie postoffice at slosco v, elected a special editor for the spec- qiessage of,Idaho I92O a

o, as second class mail matter. ial issue of the rag, and pledged . pootball Hopes ll
themselves to support his editorial i
nibs in every way by the yroduction "The University of Idaho will be on w

Why are the students oi'daho los- of coPy and the rustling of news, deck next fall with a football teaiu w
ing interest in varsity baseball? This The noble Protem journalist strug- to make a race for the championship p
is a question that is ayyarent on its gl«1 man«IIy. The only abetment of the northwest conference," was the c
face, and comes down to one funda that his legal coleagues gave him message that Coach Thomas Kelley th
mental reason which is known by was the resPonsibiity for the Produc- gave to Spokane while passing thru v
every student on the campus. In tion of the sPecial issue, Two of the there with W; J. Kjosness on the way
1'ootball and basketball we endeavor so-called talented journalists in the to the interscholastic track meet that In
to get, the best umpires and referees college under discussion not only was held in Wallace last week n
that are obtainable but when choosing ' " over tile assigned work 'After sizing up the material avail- an
an umpire for a baseball game we but actually refused to assist in the able at Moscow, I feel that our pros- fe
seem to have the opinion that anyone Pu ''on of the annual muck bar- pects are good," he continued..I gave
who has ever read about the national -ge "-y y the football meu some spring prac-
yastime is sufficiently qualified to ''»on of the tice work this week and will continue
-referee one of our games. When we ~ster< the lawyers, with the exceP- the workouts next week. I f'ound that
go to an athletic contest ot any kind tion of the erstwhile editor, and while many of the men're not gun-

we desire to see a fair and square deal a " ~ ery very «w) damentally strong in football tactics,
given to the contestallts at all times. Who did turn in copy and othe~se they are willing, ready and anxious
In order to do&his we must have a Pp r ~ to learn and that kind of spirit will
referee who knows the game and is about the biggest bunch of'ikers make a winning team.
capable of giving fair and accurate Expects FIIrhtjng Team.
decisions., We as supporters of the happened. n I would be out of the. question
Idaho team have been denied this . S.—The above mentioned ewer for me to make any prophecy in re-

P T

have ceased to appeal to our sense of... I will say that Idaho will have a
sportsmanship, and as a result are team that will be in every game,
losing all interest in our team. The lines.

fighting to the last second for vic-
yersonnel of the team must be ad- RAMOUS REMARKS Iq tory."
mired for the syil'it which still exists, THE LAW SCHOOL ..
after they have been forced to play
several-games refereed by umI!iree in Bunt Breshears I would like to ask
name only. Can you imagine anything
so discouraging to a player as to get M . JMr; Evans —Jusl, a moment please.
a sliding man out by feet instead of Si Swanstrom —I don't agree with
inches,- and have the umpirp call, that holding, t"SAFE"; or so damaging to the sPirit Burke I haven't that case, Mr.
of the rooters, as to see a foul ball Evans
knocked out, and have the umpire de- Langroise —I 'er, 'er I am not pre-
clare it a f ir ball? When we go to a ared this mornnpared this morning.
baseball game it is our sincere desire
to sPend our t™eseeing a. baseball 'Mr, Gill —It's a fact. No doubt
game and not a heated debate between about it it' ctabout it, it's a fact.
the Players and coaches vs. the umyire Mr. Cockerill —Now in the steam
as have been most of the. games this winch case—

'season.

Felton —I have that ease.
In our last game with Montana one Darling —Isn't this case in confiicf

of the'ontana players asked a crowd with Ex parte Pye?
they desired to Colburn I read the ro g

win their games by yoor decisions, a priest —I couldn't find my frat pin
ter an Idaho runner had been called th s mo~ing M E an o
sa'ie when we knew that he was out.'ave time to properly promulgate my
What could we say? The fact is we notes relative to the subject in ques-
remained silent and by so doing con- tion: they are not corr'elated.
veyed the impression that we did not
care how we won them. just so they BXCHA56E

I',
were won. We as students of Idaho
would much rather see baseball dis-
continued than to. have the visiting 'Twas midnight on the ocean,
teams return to their colleges passing Not a horse car was in sight—
the word around that they got a raw So I stepped into a cigar store
deal at a place which has always stood 'To ask them for a light.

for clean athletics.
Ig we have not the money to hire The man behind the counter B . ~

good umpires for all of our games Was a.woman~id and gray,
why not refrain from scheduling so Who used to Peddle doughnuts

many games and get capable men to On the road to Mandalay.

umpire the games we do have?

Get Your

CALORIC

FURIIACE N9$ ,.
at McELROFS

'OSCOW-STEAM

Stop!
Look!!
Listen!!!

loldimgs Jewelry Store

Always at your service.

The Student's Favorite

JEWELRY SRORE

Soph. is Treated Roph.
We have here a happy young soph
Who thought he could make a sneak

oph
His campus day work

He wanted to shirk
So they gave him a dip in the troph.—Exshange.

3rd Street
.'.. r'

Dry Cleai6Ifg'forks'.

B.GREEN, Prop.

TIIAjvSPER D~> aeII Co.

D.r'ive In
to the

Moscow, Service

Station

Merely Business
Holding her close to him, he gazed

into the unfathomable depth of her
gazeel-like eyes. Acute anxiety was
expressed in every line of her fair
face. Ever and anon a sigh seemed
to rend her being with its intensity„

Office at Jerry's —Third "Street,

Office Phone 11 —Res. 331

CARL SjIETI, 'Proprietor

Corner Main and 8th St.
'1

- FIrst Class SHOES
and 'Expert

IlIPklhlIII<':

J. N. FRIEDMANN;.

Red Crown Gasoline, Zero-

line Oil and Gr'e'ases,".Good-

rich and General Tires and

<Tubes. You will like the

service at the

W M HATFIELD
Phones 48. and 93

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

moscow Sertice'tation
.„,."ItServes You Right"

MOSCOW SARBER SHOP

'ours for. Best Service
C. L'. JAIN,"Prop.

TIIE OLD RELIADLE

TaeIiR!AL illLIR
Hair Cutting a Specialty
See Spike, the Shoe Artist.

IHotel Moscow
T., M.. WRIGHT,"Prop.

in Connectiori
European Plan

IDAHO"BARBI SHOP
F

MOE BROTHERS, Props

'ag!all R Ciishing Comyany
INCORPORATED

She said, "Good morning, stranger,"
And her eyes ivere dry with tears,

And she stuck her head between her
feet

And stood that way for years.

CAMPUS DAY WORK.
Our Campus Day is getting to be

looked upon as more or less of a
joke by the majority of the men in
our institution. When we start the
day off there is very little enthus-
iasm shown by anybody at any time,
and as the morning progresses the
inorale of the various crews becomes
a minus quantity. 'This cannot be
attributed to the natural or inborn
laziness of each and every individual
as there is harly a man who does not
do some kind of manual labor during
the 'summer vacation.

Then why the lack of enthusiasm?
It is an instinct that one likes to'ee some noticeable returns for his
endeavors no matter what line he is
working at. What compensation do
the men get who spend the day mov-
ing rocks from one spot to another,
or those who level dowp some little
knoll. It may help to beautify the
campus to a certain extent but it is
so negligible that it is nil and as
a result the worker does not care
whether he works or whether he
doesn'. "There is one way to ac-,
complish real things on Canlpus Day
and that is to let the students work
on something which is of. vital inter-
est to them.

Our athletic field is maintairied by
the students and not supported in
any way by the state. Why not let
the .,students work on something
which is their own and which is in
dire need of much improvement?

Last; Campus Day there were
about twenty men on the athletic
field and about half that many on
the tennis courts. The remainder
were working at sombthing which
they di<l not care about or concern
them in any way.

Oui'thletic fiekl is note<i foi'e-
ing one of the poorest in the west
anil our tennis courts are nearly ns
bail. Then why not, <levote our
Campus Day <.!<«rgy for tire next
few years to molting them the hest'

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and PACKERS
Her children all were orphans—

Except, one, a" tiny tot
Who had a home across the way

Above a vacant lot. a Cold Storage Market Phone 7
As we gazed thru the oaken door,

A whale went drifting by.
His six legs hanging in the air-

And I kissed her goorl-bye.

Packing House Phone 16/

U. S, INSPECTED MEATS
The quietness ol'he noise was still,
The evening star was dawning;
A dead horse galloped uy and said-

"We won't get home 'till morning."

F-G GAN
PHOTOGRAPHER

"Women and children first".he cried,
As he passed his ylate for more;

He took bis hat froni off the
gate'nd

hung it on the floor. MARSCHINO CHERRY

Brick Ice Cream Photo~ 0 uoliIy
An axe came walking thru the air,

The clock struck tiventy-six;
I turned my eye upon the sky,

And saw a flock of bricks.
' The Log FORTY-FIVE CENTS THIS WEEK

Moscow Creamery Co.
PHoNE 108-Y

FRANK KELLY

Sarcasm
Rather (sternly) —Young man, I saw

you yut, your arm around my daughter
last night.

M. T. H.—I suppose you noticed
how she struggled, too?

Love is wliat makes a silly grin
look like h heavenly smile.

Garden Court Toilet
Articles

WATCHES CLOCKS JEWELRY
DIAMONDS FINE REPAIRING

Watch Inspector, S. 5 I.E. R. R.

The present styles of dresses seem
to show that the !vomen are not in
favor of anything whirh is "overall,."—Tho University IJaily lfansas.

Little bits of wisdom,
1 arg«r bits of I<luff,

11ake our yrofs;<ll ask us
Where w<! get that stufl'.—IIIltou Colh!ge nevi<!w,

The Breath of Spring Time

The Face Powder de Luxe for fastidious

women. Comes in flesh, white and brunette

Look at our window

ECONOMICAL PHARMACY
A. LINDQUIST, Prop.

FOR COMPLETE

Banking Service
DO YOUR BANKING WVITH

The Moscow State Bank

"Jack !vas so disrespectful to his
faiher that, I!r <lisi«h<!<its<1 1<i<1!."

'I'oo n < u <'h I'r«s I! I!<~ I <''o <'l!c o I rl

"eut, eh?' Wirlow.

READ IT AND WEEP.
The simple minded ass who is in-

sci'ibing tbes« lines is not:< n<«mb«r
of that, self import:<nt «r«w of ro!-
r<<lol''<<<I<'ills !Vho s'Iyl« ihr'<i!sr'Iv«s

lawy<! s. lnr <I«»(:.II<, I,: I!<<I«s tie«
h<! <1<,'v<'!'ill Ir<

y
II'>«i<«. r< I:;!vyr r

I'ri M«<l -'0'iu.<'s ~<in<I I'o!''uis?" '

'', «I .. 'l<~'" sic i'<!< «a<1<<11<'r'.

— I rr!lb.
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Publishe<1 r very wr!«k Iry the Associ- ties of enthusr<!sl'!! <1<<<1 work as the ioggU If ILL f'JPg J

Ii or info«ala<lou rls to t
ated Stu<lou<s of the University ot issuanc«of this sb<!et has shown the I!Uffalo<n ~
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cording to Cushman and Bum Steers
according to the school in general.
This college is the last resort for
those wko flunk out in the other col-
leges. Some of. the students in this
college study Economics, but judg-
ing from their expense account, the
term is a misnomer, Others take
Home Ec, which is another method
of keeping the divorce courts busy.
The cbllege is noted for Cushman,
Miller, Medici, for the English
Club and drama league which pre-
sents startling triangular plays in
the'ittle play house on the hill. The
inmates of the college have the high-
est standing in Campustry, engage-
ments and hall fssing. The Law
stdents have to take a ye'ar in this
college but only to make them bet-
ter appreciate what comes later.

CoBege of Law.
The college of Law is the best in

the Univergity. No atudjent ever
told you that; it isn't necessary. It
is an axiom. Only the elect of tge
elect take Law. The laywers set
the pace ior the whole school. From
their midst goes forth the.. mysClc
word which elects the officers of:the
A. S. U. I. and the class dignitaries.
It amends the constitution and the
fate of all resolutions and motions
in student meetings depend on their
voice. -No one dares to speak untill
the lawyers are thro and then it is
alvrays too late

The barristers have an easement
for lateral support from the second
story hall in the Ad building. To the
law student comes the fun of making
the laws for. the benefit of the Ags
and Engineers, and the solace which
ensues from getting them out of the
meshes of the law so made for their
benefit, which entails a sizable fee.
A farmer will draw his own will,
rather than give a lawyer ten dollars
to do it right and then his relatives
cuss because the lawyer ch'arges five
hundred to get them what they
should have. The lawyers don'
mind this and if it wasn':.for the
Ags and Engineers, the legal picking
would be poor. The followers of the
wig and gown are.not popular with

PAGE rHREE

lct him escape. ke who decorate<1 the
author of the hymn of kate.

One of the very difficuli, things
will bc to determine the rules of
evidence tn be appled, Much of the
evidence of a documentary sort will
be in Germany. Can it be produced
.ami if. not, can secondary evidence
ke used? Shall Anglo-American
procedure and exclusionary rules of
evidence, or French or some other
procedure be followed?

What shall the punishment be?
Any punishment by p world court
would be ex post facto. It seems to
be agreed in advance that he is not
to be put in danger of his life. It
is reported that hc does not fear the
outcome but he thinks the whole
mater so undignified that he would
rather commit suicide than submit

'o

it.
Some have tried to draw parallels

between this case and those of Mary
Queen of Scotts, Charls I, Louis
XIV, and Marie Antoinette. It
should be recalled, however, that the
charges in those'ases were so dii'.-
i'eront, that religious elements en-
tered into them and Chat there was
a ituspicion of treason against their
own peoples, none of which elements
are present here, Napoleon's ease
is of course quite different. In none
of 'these eases was a world court
prqposed.

Three classes of offenses have
beqn made of the crimes of the war
as (ollows:

1. The use of projectiles to diffuse
poisonous gases, This was forbidden
by, the Hague conferences; the use of
mushroom bullets which increase suf-
fering; firing upon red cross helpers;
pollution of water, misuse of flags ir
truce, etc.

2. In the naval forces, the sinking
of:.ships without warning, the firing
onihospital ships at all, the attacking
of, undefended, ports, sinking life
boats, etc.

3. Offenses against civilian popu-
lations. e. g., imprisonment en masse;
expulsion en masse; prisoners re-
quired to work in immediate connec-
tion with the war; compulsory enlist-
ment; wanton destruction of prop-
erty; unreasonable levies, etc. How
far the Kaiser knew of and approved
or, could have prevented, we can only
conjecture, I~using is said to have
held that in order to justify a legal
tri'al specific crimes must be charged.
Hence the trial contemplated would

he more o? a hearing before a Joint
.High Commission, a political rather
than a legal trial.

The two alternatives are then, first
a trial in the courts of any nation
where jurisdiction can be acquired
o"ver his .person, for crimes. committed
within that nation's territorial boun-

daries and against the peace and dig-

nity of its laws. On a criminal charge
extradition could not he refused., The

other is a political trial for the sake
of the record f'r the purpose oi'e-
viewing the 'evidence and handing

down to posterity the conclusions. The

same disposal could be made of him

if he can be captured, as was made of

Napoleon. But this should 4e in no

way confused with a legal trial before

judges sitting as a corirt of law.
ALVIN E. EVANS.

The College of Law offers a course
which is perhaps one of tka most
broadening in the University. It not
only fits for legal practice, but is a
wonderful foundation for business or
other professional life. This fact is
being realized more each year as
shown by the increasing nuniher of
students from the other colleg'es vrho
take one or more courses in the law
college. A charge of twenty five
dollars a year is made for all regu-
lar students in the college of Law.
This money is all utilized in building
up the hbrary, and so directly bene-
fits the student. The usual A, S. U.
I. fee is charged,

The college of lavr has made a re-
markable 'growth in the past few
years and will within. a vary short
time, require additional space and a
larger teaching" staff. The fact that
the graduate'aw students of Idaho
are uniformly meeting with success
in actual practice, has made'the coI-
lege one of the most popular in 'the

University;,'hen, one considers'he
'act,that, profession of the 'law's one

of the:m'ost dignified, most, lucrative,
and, undoqhMly, '(he inst Irifluen-'ial

in public, life, it, is small woiidir
that it's .growing in favor'with'so
many.'f the wide'wake, tkjrikliig
youth of iktho.

Beyond. question,)he coI1age of law
hogs forth. wynd opportunI@s'.
to the, min.who cari

thi1111,,'r'eqsoi,.'onchie

tin, rk;.. ',:;

s s I s

FOX V ICE P RESIDENT,
iIASTIE SECRETAItY, V.

Wl LK INSON TI(EASU14ER

SIIStROM IS EDITOR

IL Fox, Perrine, Irving, Breshears,
Moc, Campbell and McCallie on

Athletic Board.

The annual student election to de-

termine wko shall assist the faculty
in ruling purely studen matters,
was held last Wednesday. Pm.
Langroise of Emmett, was chosen as
chief advisor to H. T. Lewis, and

will give such aid and assistance as
the faculty deems necessary in the
control of studorit activities. To
James Fox of Nezperce, goes the
honor of lending his voice in case
Langroise is incapacitated for any
reason. Verna 'Wilkinson will handle

the student money under faculty
control and Gla'dys .Hastie will keep
the minutes of the student meetings,
subject, of course, Co discreet direc-
tions from the faculty in general and
Mr. Lewis and George Morey Miller
in particular. Si Swanstrom, of
Cambridge, will be assistant steers-
man of the Argonaut during the sec-
oml semester, while the aforesaid
faculty "shoots the sun" and gives
general sailing orders. The athletic
board, composed of seven, members
chosen at large from the wearers of
the "I," will add their influence to
the management of aCkletids.

"In ye goode olde days" student
affairs were managed for the stu-
dents, and by the students; nowadays
student affairs are managed by Che

faculty for the benefit of the facul-
ty. There was once a time, back in
the good old times, now almost be-
yond recall, when we were allowed
to raise our own money and spend it,
as we pleased. In those times, be-
lieveing that student affairs were for
students, we handled them 'to best
suit ourselves. This has all given
way to the new order, wherein we
must have advisors to tell us what
we should do under any given cir-
cumstance.. We are firm believerp
in giving credit where credit is due,
so we must add, perforce, that much
o? the credit for the present status
of student affairs, is due to no less
a person than E. K. Lindley, alias
Prex, who is arch angel of the re-
formers. He is said to have instigat-
ed or engineered at least 99 per cent
of the reforms which have been
visited upon us. We do not vouch
for these figures, especially as it ap-
pears that they are too low. If our
conscience did not hurt: us so, when
we tHrow brickbats at the dead, we
would say more of the activities of
this chief of reformers.

The staff of the Law Argonaut
hope that the present office holders
wig truly govern student affairs.
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Oa this rate you have unliinited use of your lighting 'as well 4s '

any socket appliances you may want co„use;;oxpepting-'air'or water:::

heaters. The following are a few of the many appliances porihjss-

able on-the Flat Rate: Washing Machines, Irons,.Tbastera,.Qriiis,':""4 '-'.

= Fans, Curling Irons, Vacuum'Cleaners,,sewing Maphlne,Motors,etc.iLet Us Sko?/r/ Yo@-
I
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Now Mr. Husband, remember the hot summer-d'ass i'll soon'5e
C

*

,here, bringing discomfort to your wife and family-.,who.-are.,earn- -. t

,palled to do your cookijg in 'a hot, stuffy kitch@.: Come'n to-

day.and sign the. little card which gives you unlimited'use of:;ollr,
i

electric service.- |,
. 1

Be convinced —Ask those who are now enjoying this wonderful

:privilege.
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They are beauties and the price, of course, is «legs 'ILAWYERS BOOST
OWN COLLEGE

(Continued From Page One.)

rest of the school sfill talk about it.
Dean Miller is the presiding spirit
of the institution. He is verydemure

and gentle, quite unlike ones .ex«

pectations of a timber beast. The

pike pole pushers have a fraternity
'whose pin is a life sized pine'.,cone

suspended by a baby ribbon to show

how.really rough and beast like they

arei As said before, they have the

best college of all and if you dont be-

lieve, it, climb up to the top of Mor-

rill, hall and see the'ir collection of

pine cones.
Letters and Science.

~ The college of Letters and Science

is the best on the Campus. Ask any

B. A. student. 'he letters B. A.

stand for Bum Article. This group

.also has the B. S. students. The less

said about them'he better. The

letters stand for Beautiful Souls, ac-

u4; RE,'c IVEDPROBLEMS OF TRYING
KAISER SUMMARIZED

Continued from pa e one.,:

were to be five members of the
court, one from each of the United
States, Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan. Why not follow Che sug-
gestion of Germany that she or
Austria be given representation?
The answer is, no man shall be Cried
by his accomplices. But why no
neutral representation? The best
answer is probably-that the parties
mentioned are those who. bore the
burden of the day, and so they real-
ize as none others >n the necessity
of leaving behind a record for pos-
terity. Whose would be the fault
and whose the danger if ''Wilhelm
should be restored to the German
throne and prepare for another war
to be fought in the future by the now
crown price? They cannot safely

~ ):-;

n,eegezzef on,
~ ~

a shipment of
g+eNasz~ cps

0

Catty'. Knit

Palace of -S-weets = n .e-rweal
of the better kind

Also a complete line of V/ash Skirts and. Regula-

tion Middies.ON
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the other students, but we don't Keeping in stride with the pro-
mind; our own company suits us and gressive law colleges of America, the
we will be mighty welcome fellows College of Jaw of the University of
when the other guy tries to make his Idaho, has adopted the case book
home brew in the wash boiler and method of instruction. Tkis method
the revenue man drops over the hill. through years of actual practice, has

Te motto of the college is: The proven to be the roost practical in
other fellow's mistake is your every way, giving the law as actual-
chance; soak him good. ly applied, and at the same time

training the student in the method of
LAW COLLEGE OFFERS finding the law under the same con-

ADVANTAGES TO MANY ditsons wk>ch he unll meet actual

(Continued from page one.)
The courses offered ft the stu-

lars a year, All hooks of anY na dent for a general practice and are
ture in the library are open to the intended as a thoro foundation in the
free and unrestricted use of the law general principles of law Space wgl
students and also to the Practicmg not permit the enumeration and.ex-
attornies of the state. planation of 'all the various aub-

The College of Law is a member of jects which are taught and the fol-
the Association of American Law lowing is but a very brief summary
schools, and its work is accepted in of the subjects. From Cwo to twelve
every standard law school of Ameri- credits are given in cxijninal law,
ca. This is also a feature worthy of torts, pleading and procedure,and
not a little mention. In effect it Code .Pleading, propeyty, persons,
means that the student from this agency, evidence, damages, mort-
college will receive full credit in any gages,,mining law, irrigation, coa-
other institution for work. done here, stitutipnal law, corporatiqns, trusts,
irrespective of the size or standing of sales and. equity. These are the
the sehbol 'which he may wish to at- regu/ar.courses given eaqh college
tend later. year. -Many, others; are introduced iin

The regular course of thy College «Iternate years, and this'ork is
of Law covtlrs four years, one of suPPIomented by lectures. -by lec-.

which is in the cogege of letters and Cures:by Iqaiiing ",4ttornies of the

sciences, and is commonly call "pre- bench and-bar of Idaho. All subjects
legal" work. This work is required an suPPlemental with reading in

except'n special 'cases, from the es- standard text, books and other au-

tablished fact that the man with" a
year or Core of academic -training is
better fitted to grasp'nd compre-
hend the nature of the work. which iy
given in the College of -Law.. IC not
only makes are course of more, bene-
fit to the individual but places the ~gg',* .u
work of the school as a whole, on a
more mature and con'sentrated basis;

At present the faculty of the
scho'ol, consists of three members,
all; graduates of standard '- law
schoo)s and of long standing as'prac-
:ticing attornies 'of various states;
These men, due to.their respective
training, are pecujiarly'fitted: to
handle their respective:.::cburses and
to make them practichl and instruct-
ive to the legal stqdent.

The Croond,is Cov-

ered With Nuts lCfllC(fl .~ >/3 OEF
in our window and our Candies are ful of the

same wholesome food. Try any of our Vfarm

Drinks and see the new life it puts into you

along with an ability to face the, wind and rain.

NI IT TEN 8

Let us supply your Lunch and Ice Cream needs,

Only the, best materials obtainable'sed in our

products.

on Suits during this week.
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Campus Day at the University was
celebrated in the good old way again
this year —even the Moscow weather

was good. In the bright sunny morn-

ing everybody wbrked, from Mr.
Cushman up; worked on the road

gang or slid rock down to the Athlet;.
ic field, or in some eases-worked in

getting others to do enough for two.
Considerable was accomplished

=ffuring the four hours spent in clean-

ing up the campus. The roads of the
campus were generally repaired and

cleaned up, the walk to the green
house was put into shape, the, hill

back of the Science 'building was
cleaned up and graded, and the road
around Morril Hall was completely
renovated. A short halt in the day'

proceedings mas called at ewelve
o'lock, during which time the male
members of the College discarded the
denim and donned garments ..more
suitable to afternoon wear.

Band Concert Pirst.
The Cadet Band under the leader-

ship of Director Neilson opened the
afternoon's program with a concert,
playing i|iesides several snappy
marches some of the -standard con
cert overtures.

Grand March.
The Queen of the May, Miss Gail

Taggart, accompanied - by her at-
tendant and page, Jean Kendal and
Leta Firkins, 'ed 'the procession
which 'took part in the Pageant,
marching down ~ the Flower
gardens. while the band played Ver-
di's'Grand March" from "Aida."
Prom then until four o'lock the
pageant,."A Masque of Thne," put
on by the girls of the University
under the direction of Miss Irene A.
Watson, occupied the attention of
those assembled on the Administra-
tion. Lawn.

,Present Huge Pageant.
The pageant depicted the develop-

meiit of 'America, beginning with:a
vision of an. early English village,
and 'nding with a vision of the
Aiilerica of 'tomorrow. One of the-
first dances mas the May Polo dance,
which attracted a great deal of at-
tention and created considerable
comment. Felix Plastino as the

Indian Chief was an especially good
character and earned a good round

of applause. Fletta Brennan as
Mirth in the first episode of the
pageant was exceptionally good,

skipping, around over the lawn, the
bells of her bright garment seeming

to typify the spirit of the old gala
days of our forefathers. The solo
dance by Marjorie Alden was spoken
of by everyone as splendid, and de-

serving of a great deal of credit.
About two hundred girls were re-
quired to stage the pageant in its en-

tirety. The costumes used were all
beautifully realistic and added much
to the success of the affair. The
group and solo dances were given by
the girls with a grace and beauty
rarely see in such a large undertak-
ing.

Women's League Dance.
From seven to eight in the evening

the students who. were not already
worn out by the day's celebrations
gathered around the administration
steps and sang a number of old Ida-
ho. songs, following mhich a dance
was given in the gym by the

Wom-'n's

League. Twelve o'lock saw the
'close of one of the best Campus day
programs that Idaho has ever had,
and one that will be hard to surpass
next year.

The Pageant Program.
Foowing is a sketch and program

of the pageant,'"A Masque of Time,"
as given in the afternoon with the
characters and solo dancers:

"Spring Tipie in Early Englan*"
Prologue by Miss Easley.

"Have you'een the apple blossoms,
In, the spring, in the spring?

In an early apple orchard in the
spring,

When the spreading trees are hoary
With their wealth of promised glory
And the Mavis pipes its story

In the spring?
The vision of an Early England

brings .in the apple blossoms, and is
'followed by the fir'st episods of the
pageant.

$ Vision of an Early English Village
Day.

The Villagers are gathering on the
green fqr a gala day. The Spirit of

XOR!(156 SPENT IN CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT WORK., WHILE AFTER-

XOOlt( 6IVEX UP TO %AY FESTIVITIE'S AittD MUSIC FOLLOWED

BY BALL GAXE—ALL-COLLEGE SONG FEST A'XD DANCE CO%.

PLETE THE DAY'S EVENTS.

Mirth (Fleets Brennan) leads the
villagers in the merrry May dances,
The vision of persecution is seen ap-
proaching, and dampens the festivi-
ties. Then visions of Peace, Pros-
perity and Plenty approach, followed
by Hardship, Sacrifice and Freedom.
The villagers must choose between
Perse cuntion in England, or Free-
dom attended by Hardship and Sacri-
fice in America. They make their
choice and follow freedom.

Episode 2,
And it Come to Pass-

The voice of the Indi(in Prophet
(Felix Plastino) is heard giving
thanks to the Great Spirit for the
things of the forest:
"Great Manitou who dwellest in cthe

clouds,
Who mad'st his children from the red

clay,
Listen now to the voice of the Indian

Prophet,
Hear our tribal call to thee." etc.

The Spirits of Earth, Water,
Wind, Fire, Forest Flowers, and In-
dian Maids come in symbolic dances,
led by Miss Vernice Greybill.as tirpi-
fying the Indian spirit.

The English Vill;igers enter, and
are welcom'ed by the Indians and
are led to learn of the Nek World
which is to be their home.

Episode 3.
The America of Yesterday.

The Indian Prophet speaks again
unfolding a tale of many mintbrs of
struggle, of famine and of fever. He
te+ ok a people who came and had
with them a friendly intercourse.

Early America enters (Henrietta
Peasley). America welcomes Idaho
(Gladys Hastie) as a state and her
sister states of the Northwest.

Idaho commands Memory to bring
before them the vision. of the many
who have followed the western traH.
The developments of the State, Ag-
riculture, Industry, Commerce, Sci-
ence, Art, Education, and Religion
pass before America.

Episode 4.-
Today.

America speaks to Idaho of the
war thru which the world must learn
that Victory thru Justice, Truth and
Liberty means Democracy. Democ-
racy comes attended by Truth, Just-
ice and Liberty hand answers Ameri-
ca. Idaho comes atended by Labor,
Love and Learning. Columbia,
Greece, Great Britain, Prance, Italy
and Belgium pledge their all to
Democracy.

Episode 6.. ~

The New World —The Temorrew; t

Dawn comes introducing the Vis-
ion of Tomorrow who speaks:

"And I saw a,new Heaven and a
new earth, for the first Heaven «nd

COACH KELLEY

ti wi.'F.
"No sir."
"Your honor," said Forrcstor, ad-

tlressittg the court, "I move that this

case be dismissctl, I have shown that
this girl, accor<littg to her own tes-

timony, was ttot of legal age to

marry, and to further prove this

fact, I hereby offer a certified copy
of her birth certificate. Your honor,
under the laws of the state of Idaho,
a~man can only conimit bigamy when

he has a lawful wife at the time of
the'econd marriage. Under section
1742 of the laws of Idaho, a girl
under the age of 18 may not be a

legal wife without her parents'on-
sent and this alleged marriage of
the defendant took place within the
state of Idaho, while the bride was
as yet under legal age. Therefore,
your honor, the marriage was null

and void, and consequently, the sec-
ond marriage was a lawful marriage.
I move that the prosecution be dis-
missed and the prisoner discharged."

Prosecutor Allen had been caught
off the sack and asleep. He made
a valient and stormy argument
against the motion of the defense.
It was against all principle and
precedent, he argued. It was 'not

justice, it mas an attempt to make
a farce out of the laws and the
courts of the state of Idaho. It was
an insult to the peace and dignity of
the great citizenry of Idaho.

But the court refused to entertain
the fervid plea of the prosecution.

"As a matter of law, the conten-
tion of the defense is correct," he
stated, "if it can be supported by
facts as alleged. Gentlemen of the
jury, there is but one matter for your
determination in this case. If Susan
Mayville 'was under 'eighteen years
of age at the time of her marriage
and married the defendant without
her .parents'onsent, the marriage
was not legal; and hence the defend-
ant woufd not be guilty of the crime
of bigamy. You are to determine the
age of Susan Mayville at the time of
her marriage. to the defendant, and
report your findings to me."

In ten minutes the jury returned.
"We find, your honor," said the

foreman, "that Susan Mayville mas
sixteen years of age at the time of
her marriage.'~

"I .will take the case under ad-
visement until morning," said the
court and dismissed the jury.

In the records of the Clerk of the
District Court of Twin Falls you
may find this entry:

"State v. Smith, dismissed on mo-
tion of counsel for. the defense.

"Bertriam Legaltop,
"Dist. Judge."

Peace enters snd calls thc iillies

and all the Hosts of Democracy to-

gether. All join in singing "The

Star Spangled Banner."
Those having speaking parts and

those giving solo dances were;

Fleets Brennan, Vernice Greybill,

Lotie Smith, Margery Alden, Avis

Selby, Faith Newton, Gladys Hastie,

Carolyn Logan, Edith Dingle, Nath-

lie Tecklenberg, . Helen Ramsey,
Henrietta Peasley, Marion Byrns,
and Felix Plastino.

The pageant was directed by Miss

Irene A. Watson, assisted by the
class in festivities, Leah Borden,
Zella Ellis, Margaret Kutnewsky,
Avis Selby, Elizabeth Woods, Thel-
ma Greybill. Music by .John H.
Dicken son.

Alumm Orgamrsti"n I oi me<i

Gathering for Kjosncstt
and Kelley

The following arti<!le, reprinted
from thc Wallace Times, brings news
of the enthusiastic reception tender-
ed the new director of Idhho's grid-
iron activities in the northern city.
John McEvers is elected president of
the Wallace alunini organization,

Organization of an Idaho club, for
Wallace and vicinity, was completed
at an informal banquet of Idaho uni-
versity alumni ttt the Banquet res-
taurant last evening. About 20 for-
mer students and friends of the
school gathered to greet Thomas
Kelley and W. B. Kjosness, the for-
mer the new football coach and the
latter presidknt of the alumni as-
sociation of the university.

Coach Kelley proved to be af coaclt
of the football player type that wins
on the gridiron, or checkerboard, as
it might be termed'nder the new
system. He is a big, powerful man
and he is confident that the State
University of Idaho is going to have
a winning football team.

Incidentally he is a strong believer
in letting the people of Idaho and the
rest of the world know that Idaho
has a good strong state university.
He has played football himself, has
coached football teams and is a
strong advocate of athletics. He wit-
nessed the track events here yester-
day and last evening announced th'at
there were several boys of more than
ordinary promise among the contest-
ants and saw some possibilities for
first class football material.

Speeches were made at the gather-
ing last night by the following with
John H. McEvers in the chair as
toastmaster.

Jacl Simpson, L. E. Hanley,
Charles Foreman, Ramsay M. Walk-
er, Thomas kelley, C. D. Brock, W.
B. Kjosness.

President, John McEvers; vice-
president, Harry W. Marsh; secre-
tary-treasurer, Theo. Edgecomb.

Committee 'on constitution and by-
laws: Gean P. Gerlough, chairman;
L. E. Hanley, Charles Foreman.

Committee on membership: Harry
W. Marsh, chairman; Bert Wool-.
ridge, Homer Barton.

Those present were:
Ramsay M. Walker,. president of

the State Board of Education; C. D.
Brock, superintendent of Wallace
schools; Thomas Kelley, coach of
University of Idaho football team;
W. B. Kjosness, president of Univer-

,sity Alumni association; L. E. Hen-
'.ley, A. C. Stevenson, Jack

Simpson,'illiam-Le Verne Zeigler, Charles
Foreman, Mrs. Lucille Woolery, Miss
Theo Edgecomb, Homer Barton,
Charles E. Horning, Harry W.
Marsh, Gean Gerlough, WilRam
Newman, John H. McEvers, Bert
Woolridge.,

THIS IS LEGAL
FICTION —READ IT

Continued from age one)

insistance of our friend, only one

married man was among its mem-

bers. The rest were young, unmar-
ried males, not,yet thro harvesting
all their mild 'oats.

The State called Mrs. Smith the
second, nee Thomas, and established
the fact of the marriage in Twin

Fails. The prosecuting attorney
then went back a step further and
introduced the marriage license of
John Smith and Susan Mayville, is-
sued at Moscow, Idio, on June
ninth, 1909. He then called Mrs.
Smith the first, nee Mayville, ahd
established the marriage at Moscom

on June tenth, 1909. The defense
did not cross exanihne the

second'ife,

nor did it question the testi-
mony of the minister who per-
formed the ceremony. But when the
state had finished with Mrs. Smith
the second, the attorney for the de-
fense got into action without delay.

"Mrs. Smith are you the wife of
the defendant?"

laYes iL

"When did you marry the defend-
ant?"

"It was on June tenth, 1909, in
Moscow."

"Mrs. Smith, how old were you
when you 'married Mr. Smith?"

"Object," thundered the prosecut-
or. "The question is immaterial, ir-
revalent and not within the plead-
ings.

"Overruled," answered the judge.
"You may answer the question, Mrs.
Smith."

"I was just past
sixteen.'Did

'you have your parents'on-
sent to this marriyge?"
'Object, the question is immater-

ial," shouted the prosecutor as he

the first earth had passed away «nd
~

bcgtt» to srucll thi. proverbial rat.
"Ov«rt ulcc, proccctl with the tin- 'I

/ Wood 4 Hamer beg to announce they have

now installed a fine new Cold Stoiage plant

,and Ice Making Machine and after Saturday

will give to the good people of Moscow and

surrounding territory a new sei'vice that wii1

be the last word in quality, quickness and price.

We have sparred neither time nor money

. in making oui. plant modern and sanitary and

we are glad to say it will be needless to send

your fancy 5iders out of tovn1.

Ice Cream of all colors, shapes and sizes,

and Fancy Brick Ice,Cream and Brick Ices

can now be had on short notice. We can no'w

store 500 gallons of Ice Cream and over 500

bricks in a I.oom eight degrees below aero,

which wi11 do away with ordering long in ad-

vance.

By freezing and hardening mth this new
I

ammonia plant and making our own ice at a

lower cost we are glad to announce the high

price of Ice Cream will be reduced instead of

advanced

We positively do not use any substitutes.

Pure, sweet ranch cream and the best of ma-

terials go into this Old Fashioned, Home-

Made Ice Cream. Vctu will eat.Ice Cold Choc-

olates and Candy all summei.

%0OD @ HAMER
P. S.—We invite the public to inspect this

woiideiful new plant Saturday, Come in and
look it over.
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nor 11<>i><1;>y for >0<! Aliases W><>so»,
G>'iic<! I>all i»><1 '<V<!K»>a>»,> '!»><1

>1><'lesscrs.

Aie<lici >n>d 1)icl<enson.*

'1'h<! Aiiss<!s lice<i, 1>rewn, Orfor<l,
snd lian<!r an<1 Messrs. Hosjer, Srnrr,
( o><sitt and >McCl»re picn iced on Mos-
cow Mountain, Sunday. The day was
spent near the White Cross n>ine. Air.
Thon>pson and Miss Morse cbsperened.

ikiessrs. I'atterson, Lch, Farnrcr, Vitt
and Hfghby, Delta Rho men, were on
the Ak>ntana baseball team, weve en-
tertain by Pbi Delta Theta during
their stay ln Moscow.

!viessrs. Garver, Tate, Ingraban>,.~
Borleski, Rich and Garver of Whit-
man were guests at the Phi Delt house
during the stay of the Whitman team
in Aloscow.

TUESflhv, MAY >S, ]020 PAGE IrlVR

the now almost forgotten joy-juice
and then 1><.at it around thc corner
so thc cops wouldn't see herl Emory
himself, would be able to do one of
those w<fddiuka]]um dances if he
had the inspiration which was furn-
ished by those suggestive motions of
hoisting one over the bar.

We have been asked a dozen times
to give a hint of what we intended to
say about Ken New]and. Poor old
Ken has been hammered so much
that we refuse to even insert his
name in the Argonaut.

Now the the elections and the in-
cidental campaigns are over, at least
two thirds of the candidates will be
able to settle down to study and
fond regrets.

I

Judging from the difficulty incid-~ I

ent to getting copy for this sheet,
one would think that 789 of the 800
university students have not yet
learned to write.

1<i<1!>!!! 1v»>!1!a ( ~ il»»r c»>e>'><»»<!0 at
di»»ev S»n<1;iy for Airs. 1). Ilorfcr of
l.e wi aron.

<l»s( set>lcd hack on th<! ar»>s of the
<d>u» s, >8<: ><»c<:essf»l camli<late got
to his feet and n>a<le the following re-
mark:K'>f>fn Al lib > Theta announce the

engagement of E!'unice Kellar ro Ralph
Merrill nf Orofino.

"Air. Chairman, 1 believe so and so
is the proper man for the position
which is still to be filled. In fact I
think he is much better qualified than
his opponent Air. Blank." Needless
to say, the touted candidate won the
election.

AL~I BAY PROGRA]fi 0 Bill Carder, llarold Murray, Vernon

June 8 10<>0; + Walters, William Gibba, Red Cle>nents,

I mni!Council Meeting" 10 am + Clayton .Keane Angd Wedgewood

2 p m ~ Du dy GiWan, Mike Tl>ometz, Boyd

+ Alumni Hike about the Campus" + Cornel]son, Charles Dagfng, M>. and

p m 0! Mrs. Bfers .and Tcd Holderrnan.

4 A]umnf'Banquet 6 pm 4'+ Alpho Kappa Epsilon entertained at+ President's Reception..8-10 p.m.
dancing p><>rty, I riday evening. The

4 Alumni Dance.........10-12p.m. +
0044 <SJ~ ~, 0, 0, 0, 0, ++ ++ + guests were: Mr, and Mr» G

The Sjg .>Alpha decided to Spendd id d f 8 d
Wilier, Missex Eggan, se~ Paterl-,

.>]<]ewton, AI, Anmbruster, Oy]ear, Chris-
Sunday fn ihe mountains, away from 'en, E. Thomas, I"arfs, Vog]eson, M.
the noise 'mitb, Sanger, F. Armbruster., Hard-

noise .and,bustle of the city. De-

spite thaeatenfng. inclement weather ' ., ar-
msln, Ellrs, Rick,. 11. Thomas, R>obbins,

whose mat>>re]<1zatfon did not damPen
Channel, Spic]b<>rg, D. Thipt«>y>, L

th spirit of the pfcnicers since they
Smith, Hall, Put>;am, Frfedman.

were amply, sheltered by some one'

summer home. During the good Xi .Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta,en-
weather of the anornfng the nations tertained the membprs of Kappa A]-

,game was pla]re<i,v>r>)h al]. positions pha'Theta and their patronesses at >an
S]]ed to .rfh .. informal tea Saturday afternoon. The

- lie to! overf]owing Some of the
crowd indulged in days of real sport

house. was charmingly decorated with
y]aying "sbfnny." The: rest stuck

spring b]assoms. 1V]rs. Ada Merrell,
c]ose to a red campfire and discussed
the Presfdenjla] candidates and the Sheffield poured.

The Affss@> Oakley, Rose, Paterka;
In the afternoon, numerous excur-

Oylear, Monroe, .Suppiger, Orford and
slons 2o the to1>„of the mountafn, were

Lyons attended the reception given on
made hy groups of either two or four

!! Thursday at the Kappa']yha Theta
peop]@, every one having been placed

hhouse at Puf]man for Miss Betty New-
1 n roper. shape, for strenuous moun-

man, Grand President of Kappa A]-
tain c]imbing by, the installation of a,

; pha Theta.
cafeteria. In addition tz> the climbing;
the mountains the time was spent in

I

figuring'n't -the frat whistles of the, Duddi Gowan, Curtis Harrington,

}Fred.Veatch, Russel Par'sons, ThurlynPullman y]L>nicers.
Shrantz, Vernon Miller, Bill Parks,

The guests were: Mr. and AIrs.
Doc Scott and Bill Carpenter were

Carl, Smith, the.,Misses Eas]ey, Pen-
dinner guests of Delta Gamma Thurs-

well, Eggan,:,Borden,>supyiger, Beach,
MOGee M. Jones, Edgecomb, Swansen, day.

Wo]ff, Ade]mann, Patch, Wheeler, C.
,Alr. end Mrs, Earle McCrosky and

Jones, Sa>fsenberg and Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hannah, of Spo-

Sigma Nu was host at'a formal ba]I kane> were dinner guests of Sigma

given,fn'he Knights of Pythias ha]] Nu! Sunday. Alr.!Hannah was a mem-

on Sy,turd'ight. The local invited1ber of the.class of '12.

guests were, Dean 'arid Mrs..Francis I

KaPPa KqPPa Gamina announces
A. Thompson, Mr. and 'Mrs. Jerome .I. I

i the initiation of The]ma Hare of Three

I

Forks, Montana, Dorothy Cage of
Permeal French, Miss Helen Wegman, I

~

Boise F]seta Brennan of San Fran-
Mrs. Loren Kitch, Misses Dermott,

~ cisco and Adaline Robbins of Moscow.
McKenns.,! Allebangh, Ball, Moe]ey,

Roberts, . Selby, Hoffman, Owings,

Row]ands, Frantz, Crump, Mercedes . Misses Cattermole and Eddy of

Jones, Morris, Healy, DeCamp, Fletch.! I ewiston spent the week-end at the

er, TiPtOn, TeCk]enbergcPea>f]ey, Kut-~«PPa A]Pha Theta hOuae, and at-

newsky,.'o'gan.. !Atkins, Whee]erl tended tbe A. K. E. Picnic,

Grace Taggart, Newton, Elizabeth I 'Kappa Alpha Theta; entertained af
Woods, Hastie> Brennan, McRae,, San- 'inner Friday for AIessrs. Kershnerger,:Frf&man 'lackinger, Agnes

and Walter!and, 'Walters Kirchen of
Sweeney;-'Bessee, Oakley,.Reed, Lyons,

d
Montana and for Ed-Foran and Rex

Rose, Schdtt" and'<Lottie Smith'„and
IKfmme] of, Sigma Nu,Messerf>'. K. Lindley,, Kinney, Darl-

ing, Cline, L ng ise!!and,Taylor. 0 Gamma Phf Beta entertained at din-
of towii glr'ests were Mr. arid. Mrs. Dan

Harl]>ah; Mi':alid::Mrs-. -Ear]p: McCros-
)

ky, and Mr. George McFee, of Spo-~
Rane; Miss Ethel Babcock, of Post
Falls; Misses Ruth Inkster, Wini'fred

Inkster, Elsie Durr, Martin, Scribner
and Dutton, and Messers Cope]and,
Tozer, R. Moss, N. Moss, Kramer, Dun-

Iap, and Edwards of W. 8. C. > /.

Patton's Cabin was the scene on~
'unday,May 16, if the annual=sigma!, !

Nu picnic. The party reached the.l,

grounds about nine in the morning,
I

returning after twelve hours of "curn-
I

minication with nature." Beside the I

members of the fraternity, those en-

joying the excursion wbre: Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Lee]air and f'amily of Lew-
iston; >Vlr. Howard Pe]an, of W. 8. C.;
Miss Nellie .'arscallen, of Couer
d'Alene; Elizabeth Woods, Merria] At-

kins, Eleanor Fletcher, Henrietta
Peasley, Margaret Alosley, Helen Rob-

erts, Thora Jac]rson, Florence Hoff-

man, Ruth Blomquist, Gladys Hastie,
Fay Morris, Fleeta Brennan, Alice

Bessee, Helen Stevens, Lave]le Dut-

ton, Doris Tipton Avis Selby, Lottie
Smith, Clara Jones, Frances Jones,
Helen I<'rantz, Margaret Kutnewesky,
Leah Borden, Florence Allebaugh and

Elaine Wheeler. Miss Helen Wegman
and Mr. John Dickinson acted as
chaperones.

Sunday morning in spite of the
overcast sky and frequent showers
the members of Alp]>a Kappa Epsilon
took a gambling chance against the
almanac and veutured forth for a pic-
nic on the mountain.

The guests oi'. the party were: Afr.
~

and Mrs. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Webb,(
F]orence Igddy, Mise Catterrnole, Lew-
iston; F.,I. O'onnor', Pull>nan; E. G.
Van Hoesen, Misses Putnr>m, Fried-
mar>, See, Newton, Paterka; Oylear, IL
Ar'mbruster, F. Armbruster, N<>a], Col-
lier, F!.. Gillman, Furls, Pringle, Glea-

son, I'1. Collins, Fletcher, I . Collins,
I"folds, .Hardman, >ldotie, Spiolburg, A'I.

8>nith, Canc, H. Tho>nas,
Peasly,'hanneh

Zor>es, D, Tiyton, Thatcher,
H. (le]fins, Jackson, lItccrea, Soulcn,
1<111is, 1'yons.

Kappa Kal>pa, Gamma will bold their
pnnual spring han<luet in the Guild
Hall Tuesday evening.

Ethel Itichmor>d >s v>sit>ng at the
Kappa Alpha Theta, house thfs week,

Mrs. Aiccroskey of Kappa, Alpha
Theta and Airs. Hanna of Pi Beta Phi

Mr. Hoover, Johnson, Wood and
Lowden are respectfully asked by the
publishers of the Lawyer's Argonaut
to send their campaign managers to
the University of Idaho to receive in-
struction in the gentle art of cam-
paigning.

Hernadine Maser spent the week-end
in Kendrick.

'!Cameron >Wc~crau spent a few
days in Coeur d'X]ene ]ast week.

I

George Wedgewoo <dspent the week
end in Colfax. Hotel Moscow

Billiard Room

Mr. George MOFce of Spokane and
Airs. Nits Miller 'Bailey were dinner
guests of Kappri .Kappa Gamma Sai,-
urday evening.

Mr, George AfcPhee, of Spokane,
vras a week-end guest of Higma Nu. The editorial rooms of the Argon-

aut on Monday night looked like the,
famous painting of Napoleon on the
isle of Elba, or wherever it

was.'nyhowthere was only one. fellow
present and he looked as tho he h>]d
just been elected president of the
Y. M,.C. A,

Funny; aren't they, these elections.
Did -you: notice how-the lawyers al].

enjoyed the last onef.
A tn]1, thin one, tbo,! seemed worried.
Stayed a minute —off he hurrfed-
Spon returned —theri out of sight-
But back he came —still gull of fight.
Ilfrt al]other, not so ta]].
Fouldn.'t leave the plack at a]1

,Qou]dn't stop to eat or rest,
Or even smoke a cigarette.
Just, stayed by.

.I> 1r~drIS..why.f
Glad I'm not a lawyer guy;

Embry onfc Po]ftfiijiis'Play Slick'ame
Arf finished politicians, the'Repub-

]fpanS and Democrats haven't a look;:
in.with sop>e of the polfehed masters

'n

the campus, A,t a recent meeting
of underc]assmerf, a certain officer.
was elected and after the smoke of
.the battle .hid cleared'away anif the .

Thursday dinner guests of Gamma
tPhi Bets were Neil Irving, Eas Jo-

hannesen and Glenn Black]edge of
'eta Theta Pi, and E K. bind]ey.

L. ¹ Provost of Lewist<»n was a
Kappa Sigma visitor Satundny. See our new and fa22cy,

line of Pipes,
The English Club and Economics I

Cfa>b will hold their annual picnic on~

members are asked to be present.

%'. B. ROBINSON, Prop.;.-
'o

the "Lady Campus Roomer"
She's so clever, she's so bright,
That I hardly feed that it Is right
To suggest that c]ever line,
Glibly said and ably rhymed-
Thr]fsting this one, wounding that;
,Criticisms, sometimes pat,
That her ]ines might be more pleas«

ing
'With a]] their digs and teasing,
If she should find a little kindness,
Just a ]]int of lovely blindness,
For the fraf]ties of others.

0 H S C H'W'A",'Rg "':

;. leaker o<f Clothes
.f!o>i the. man! who!,.Rijjvfg,=:

Fag FIJI /$ 0 TO;
Lv<EAKS A'ND 'GRIPS

SEE

Arthur A. Cook Province president
of the Northwest Province of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon visited with. the Idaho
chapter ]est week.

Kappa Sigma announces the initia-
tion of Raymond Robbins of Moscow
and rFancis C. 'Shenebergerer of
Twin Falls,

of W. S. C. visited at the Kappa Alpha
Theta house and attended the Sigma
Nu formal Saturday night.

Clarinda Bodler and Margaret Healy
attended the Campus.Day Dance at
Pullman Friday.

Phi Delta Theta announce the in-
itiation oi'rancis Fallquist of Mos-
cow and Elliot Eaves of Lewiston.

waBI-'MI'tis reported that over ten gal-
lons of sun burn lotion were used
after the pageant and dances Wed-
nesday afternoon.',. 1!

Eight Kappa Sigs and a baker'
dozen of Betas'eported with sore
eyes Thursdav morning. Too dose
concentration on small objects in the
full glare of the afternoon sun was
said to be the cause.

><., ! . '- r
,!'a vf

STERNER'S STUDIO, ':

. Phone. 19L.!
!

Mrs. Burton I French was enter-
tained at dinner Wednesday evening
by Phi Delta Theta.

Miss Aiathews, Miss ingersoll and
Prof. Medici were dinner guests of
Delta Gamma Sunday.

! Rkl! '1I
Al Kinney >vas iri Spoka*ne,'Sunday

on business connected with the Gem
of the Mountains,

Mr. and Airs. James E., West of Se-
attle, were guesta of the Phf Belts be-
tween trains; Sunday.

SENTS'IIIINISIIINSS

Nll SSIISBlg

! ~

,!

We wonder why al] the fellows
crowded around. the . monument
Campus Day and hugged the ground
po closely?

Say, did you notice the Prohibition
Dance on Campus.DayI That. latest
thing where the spirit of the dear de'-

parted in the form of a lassie,-open
to sunburn, ran down the alley and
tf]tiny the bottle, '.took a snort,,of

YII'filbor j' 93kei
Phone 94

CONVEI>fIENTI Y IOCATES ';
AND ANXIOUS TO

SERVE . YOU.

:; OPEN YOUR. I<OCAI ACCOUNT,.

WITE
1R~it 'uaffing

!1
v >!

! ..!.<v „<l ':!c<b, r!>>»

THf FIED,
Oiily

'ARL

F. ANDERSON

!

', We, Sure Hit: the Nail on the
Head'rue

end certain with our new naf]ing'achine,at the Third Stroe0

Shoe Sho]>; Right dcross from the Postofffce. Shoes finished on time.

C. E. CIINTON, Proprietor

This Bank
wants you for a depositor and a fr]end.

Open that account today and becoine one of a commuz>fty of
friends.

We feel sure our service will please you.

For Wooer]
ltirst Trust 8z Savings Bank

Capital $100,000.00

Oberg Brothers -Co., Ltd.

General Merchandise and Merchant Tailoring

Ladies'nd Men's Suits made to order

Cleaning and Repairing

Delta Gamma entertai»ed with a
1>ionic F!riday night. The guests

vve>'<'l]1

Denecke, Hob Leach, Fred Veaich,

Gibson Su>]kc>, Tommv Alathews,
I">'od Atatson, Thurlyn Shrsntz, Ve>'n-

on Miller, Drom Campbell, Boyd Hrlg-

1»»», 11111 G»>'<1<!n, Alorris,la(!kso»,
1!.arnesi, Poe, Dem>iv D>viet>f, 1! re<1

Al»rpl>y, 1! r<!<1 1 lolls»<1, Ke» A»d(!'>'1<»>,

Always Merchandise of Quality
THIRD STREET - - MOSCOW, IDAHO

For style, fit and wearing qualities they are unexcelled. We

have ail the new ones as fast as they come from the factory and

carry them in AAA to C, Expert shoe fitters wait on you.. Tell

your foot troubles to them.
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Hart Schaffner 5
before him Charley Gray, tieing the

WEDNESDAY EVENING

REMODELINGMarx Suits

$pecial/y Priced at
$50 $60 $70 .

in the talk of the town
They'd cost fnore than that at wholesale to-

day. We'e not thinking of that; we'e thinking

of how little we can sell these goods for. Next year We promise. the University Faculty.
and Student Body.a store with a stock and serv--
ice equal to the best in cities twice and severwal:.

times the size of Moscow, 't'sa real service; we'e teling you

Have you ever worn Phoenix Hosiery? Well,.
if'ou haven't you have misse$ your one best bet.
Ask other girls.—Exclusive Agents.rei

The home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

the University. This matter, however,

is a theme in itself which is well

worthy the pen of one better fitted to
narrate it. than is the chronicler. of
this brief sketch.

Upon the close of the war-; ii was.
deemed wise to call to the service of
the state in the capacity of. Dean of
Law, O. P. Cockerill, of Seattle. Dean.
Cocker]i] comes to us directly from,
active practiye and combines practi-
cal experience with excellent schol-
astic training, a genial personality
and administrative abi]ityji of super]ae.
quality Combined with'all this he
brings to us a ripe experience as a
teaCher in the law. school of the Uni-

versity of Washington.

the faculty oI ]aw at the University of
Nebraska. Mr. Ayers is a ripe scholar
broadly cultured and of a genial but
nevertheless, energetic and dynamic
nature, ]mrticu]ar]y fitting him for
leadership. Under his administration
the College of Law grew in numbers,
popularity and usefulness. It quali-
fied for membership in the Association
of American ~w Schoo]m and has
ever since maintained such. standards
as to retain its membership in good
standing; Mr. Ayers'Otable contri-
bution ta the college was the secur
ing of large additions to the ]aw li-
brary and broadening the scope of the
instructions] work, thus making the
law courses avai]ab]e for students in
other coIleges of the University,

COMES OUT AT BOTTOM Ik
FOUR,,GAME, SERIES WITH

';THREE- SCHOOLS ..

NSNTANAi TAKES TI{l
Hunter, Foran and Schroeder Show m

Up Well on- Undergraduate
Mound I

'After. a series of four::-successive b

games played with Whitman +]]ege e
and. the:.Univeisity of Montana, . on .I

: the last four. days of the past'week, h

the scoi'e book 'shows Idaho to have c
one victory:to her credit, with three
games lost. The scores of the four I

'ontests, respectively, were: Idaho 8, W
Whitman 4; Idaho ', Whitman 6;
Idaho 7, Montana 10; and Idaho 8 I

'o Montana's 5. m

Idaho 8, Whitman 4.
:With Idaho playing brilliant base-

ball behind Ken Hunter the Whitman
Missionaries ment, dowii to th'e tune t

., of 8 to 4 at the fair grounds Campus s

Day. Three'ouble plays and sen-
'ational. fielding:in the pinches S

featured the game.:„
Ken Hunter in the'box for Idaho

a]]owned the Walla Walla-, team o
'evenscattered'afeties and four s

runs, while his team-'mates with s

seven hits off Knudson, of Whitman, ru

scampered Across home with eight b

runs and four earned counters.
Whitman started the counting in

their half of the first with three runs
obtained on two hits and a sacrifice.f
fly.'undson werit up in the sec-
ond .inning just long enough to hit s

one and walk another,and th'e de- o

mori]ization of the Whitman team E

wqs assisted by .three errors which

all added up a total of four Idaho
'runs.

Whitman evened things up in the P

fifth with 'one run scored on a b

double followed by a single.
In the fifth P. Evans singled, Id

Charley .Gray singled and,- Captain . M

Grover Evans brought both men. in
with a perfect two base drive.-

Charley Gray's three base drive M

which scored Percy O'rien in the
sixt'h frame was the hitting feature c
of the afternoon.

"Moe to Gray to O'rien" 'was the
direct cause of two Whitman outs fo
in the third and the double play was "p
duplicated again in the sixth inning. ta
P. Evans grabbed a "fly-bunt" in- w
tended as a sacrifice and scorched w
the ball to O'rien at first for Ida- F
ho's third double play. be

Score: 'R. H.E. to
Idaho ....................8 7 6 se
Whitman ................4 7 7

Batteries —Hunter and Fox, Idaho; ti
Knudson and Groschupf, Whitman.

Umpire —Fahrenwald of Idaho. on
Idaho 3, Whitman 5. M

Whitman evened up their tmo sc
game series with Idaho by taking re
the second game 6 to 3 Thursday at pi
the fair grounds. Schroeder's inex- by
perience in the box and four errors
lost the game. Whitman 'connected he

for eleven safeties while Idaho bats- ru

During the war period the attend-
ance. upon'he College of Law was

reduced-for ttte reasons which reduced

the attendance upon ]aw colleges
throughout'he: country. Representa-
tives oui the college, both graduates

and underclassmen acquitted them-

selves with distinction in the mi]itary

and riava] service af the countdy.

Their achievements reflect credit'p-
on the college of lam, aud thro it upon

The attendance is agam normal, and.
the student body, freed from war.'z

disturbing inftuences, is once. more
devoting undivided attention to peace-
ful study.. Three men of long experi-
ence as practitioners aud:teachers arat
devoting their entire. time to instruc-:
tional work. Members o., fthe lacalt
bar and of the bar of the state at';

large are contributing generous]y. aE
'heirtime and talent to'ake the'ca&.

lege of law. what it is—'the.
equa]i'he

best the West."

ua i're an ice
j

at Prices As)ed for Inferior Clothing

Our stocks are now complete with Straws and Panama Hata ie

aQ the: new straws and. shapes.

See our Palm Beach Suits from $12..59to $3Q.Q0 and save a $60.00

for the summer
I

have been good for another home run
had he not tripped over first base ]'»]iersiiy ]pill Gather ou Steps of
for a bad fall. 1d Iluihlhig to Sing School

Idaho deserved to win the last Songs.
game with Montana and only the
"breaks of luck" kept Foran from

A second all-college song fest, to be
R H hei(1 oil the steps of the Ad building

Idaho ...,................3. 9 6 oii gediij.sday eienlng ~t jo
was arranged for aat a meeting of the

Batteries —Foran and Fog, Id~aho; Atusic Club held in Liszt hail, Mon-
Vitt and spiller, Mont na. d inday even!ng.

Umyire, Charley Walks of Mos- This gathering will be held as a
cow, successful sequel to the unsuccessful

THE I AW AS THE attempt made at holding a similar af-

LAYER SEES IT fair on the evening of Campus Day,

The law is a great si]ent d ama according to the discussion that took

which began unfolding back in the place in the meeting. The KaPPa Sig

Biblical times and has steadi]y, con- band will lend its joyous jazz to the

sistently advanced with the progress occasion. All members of the student

of the world until it has become an body znd faculty ar4 expected to at-

integral part of national ex]stance tend, whether endowed with the gift of

"The law is reason, and when the
reason no longer exists, neither wi]l
the law long continue'o live. Lam IDAHO ORATOR IS
is a matter of principles, not preced- OFF FOR EUGEII]E
ent. These principles have been es-
tablished as sound thro long years Ralph Breshears, Idaho's contend-

of practice and aplication.:There, is er for the tr'i-state oratorical cham-

no such thing. in the law as--a staid pionship, leaves for Eugene Wednes- .

and set precedent. Przcedzmt, 1f day to represent Idaho in 'he annual

there might be such a thing, would Oregon-Washington-Idaho ]iot air
be found to be good common sense contest. Bunt will speak dn the

men hit Garver, of Whitman, for six applied to legal matters, and because "American Plan vs. the Un-Ameri-

blows. it is such, it is adhered too; and fol- can Plan" and is said to.,have a very

Idaho's runs came one at a time;n lowed until the .layman calls it a effective speech. The contest is held

the fourth, sixth, and seventh in- Precedent. annually between the universities of

nings Char]ejj 'Gray s double fo] %le lawyer sees the science of the three corner states of the North-

]owed by sing]es by G. Evanz and law as a great Iiving thing', Pulsing west and the winner receives a Prize

Thompson made the 'first Idaho with life, virelent, magnetic 'nd of one hundred dollars.

count, while in the sixth inning gr]PPing in its interest. He sees that
I

'jChick» Evans scored from second every move of man and nature is the I GE OF XOMT~S

on Moe's doub]e. Idaho>s third run result of law divirie, natural or'an- STAF. ELECTED YESTERDAY

was made by Jimmy Fox wha reach made. He resPects it, revers it, and
~ in t]me it'com~=t, g p h;s v'ry soul At a meeting of the Sophomore class

so that he '2 he be a ~e lawyer held Monday evemng, Maurice Jack-ed first on an error, went to third'on m. me i comes gnP s very zo

the next two outs, and came'home so a e,
' e a e amyer,

h enmeshed in its appeal -
son was chosen as editor in chief of

on O'Brien's'irigle. ~the 1922 Gen of the Mountains and
Jimmy Fox's converting of 'ix

hard chances out m center field into hTe.law is a compim matt r'whizh I Carl Roweli as business manager.

six put outs made h. by all odds no Person'of common sm~ may ~- No Plans have been formulated as

the fieklm hero af the second Whit- derstand, and which'may be made to yet bu t m. ~a~md ~t &e Two

an game.. fit any ca e or nA .m p r y~ Year Olds mill make the 1922 Gem
l

abi]ity to hire the proficie+t attorn one of the best ever or bust a gal]us
Sch~der worked well but showed It d f of 1 tmng.

is inexperience an a college mound,
d d d ts d h

. ~ d
ey. It is composed of a..mass of ling
dead precedents and hair .brained

11 1

'
ideas It has no reasm, nor asls LAW SCHOOL-FOUNDING .
none. It is so arranged that a per-

GROWTH,, DEVELOPMENT
daho's star tmirlers. "Rich" Fox son may- be arrested under it, and

yet escape by the.same lam if he:has
el@ uP Seh ader hke the big leag e the money to do~ with. Ie, ]a~age (Contmued from Pa e one.)
aTceier t at he is.

Score:
is composed of a mass of mhereaseas sound collegiate training in youth and
to-wits, wheref ores and. hereinbe- aiI coupled with a nature notably gen-

daho ....................3 6 5 fores,. all of which is needless and teel and kindly, greatly endeared him
hitmanB™. ' ' ~~ '~ F -. confusing. The lawyers have zo be- to his associates upon the faculty and

daho; Girver and-Gioschupf, Wh]t
'muddled the laws that it eq 's an to the student body.
attorney to interpret them an.. a In the spring. of 1913 Dean Mc-

Umpire —Fihrenmald of Idaho ., ". Cutcheon retired and was succeededfariner can no longer dram his con-
tracts and deeds with safety, but

Idaho 7, Montana 19..],, f > d .t by Dean George D. Ayers, formerly of'ust pay a'awye'r a fee to do. it.
Montana University's hard hitting The ]aw, as the.]awman sees-it, is in- .

eam got to Car]son's delivery in the nate, a dead thing c]ammy. and co]d
h mmng for five runs and the to the senses, carrying a hint af

'Bruins" tucked away a free hitting dread and fear with its name. It has
arne 10 to 7 Friday in the. first of become so ~rped and t~ th-t
-two-Same Idaho-Montana series on those who shou]d be~punished are

he fair grounds diamond. '

offered immunity and the innocent.
Breshears relieved Carfson jin the bystander is entrapped in its meshes.

ixth inning but mas touched for six It is a thing ponderous-and unweild

afeties and four more Montana no longer consistent with national
ns before the game was over. Hig- deve]opment and should be. abolished

ee of Montana pitched good ball to make wa'y for a few consise ru]4s
gainst Idaho, using considerable whereby'he world might be govern-
smok'e" and a fast breaking "hook",ed with certainty, speedily and eco-;

Captain Gr'over Evans conriected ', nomically.
or a three bagger and two singles
n five times at bat while Moe hit STUDY OF LAW MAKES

age]y. three times in a like number
times at the pl te. '.Chic~~i Continued from . Se one.)' I

onnected safely I
the sPirit of se~ce has been mani-

Grover Evans and J' I fest in 't]ie:.=Un]versity of Idaho ]aw
'lledoff sensational catches of fly 1

aus after hard runs in both cas .the'equikite information will assure
the questioner that the law school.
had a war record quite as good if not

., better than that of any other college

Batteries —Cai]son, Breshears and~ aNo mere conincidence brought to
ox, Idaho Hi bee and S ilierigbee and SPi]]er, ]aw schoo] students the three Dis-
ontana. tinguished Service Crosses won by
UmPire, Char]ey Walks of Mos- university a]umni and undergradu-

ow. I

I

ates. I cannot refrain from the be-

)
lief that Major Herbert T. Fooks.

Eddie Foran pitched sterling 'all, Lieut. Harry O. McDougall and'

Idaho, having everything on the'orporal John Cramer were inspired
ivy," making eleven Montanans; to the splendid deeds of heroism
ke thi'ee healthies and a 'drink of 'which won them this coveted decora-
ater, and was only touched for four. tion by ideals of service for which
idely scattered hits, yet with Good 'he legal study of American institu-
ortune sitting sedately on the Bruin; tions proved in .some measure re-
nch from the first inni~, Montana sponsible.
ok the second game of the Idaho "Most of us, I am sure, know theI

ries here Saturday 6 to 3. I record. of the 1918'aw class the
I I

I

Idaho s nine hits failed to come at class that failed to graduate because
mes when men mere on bases. it had enlisted to the man. One D.
In the first inning with two out', C, two Croix de Guerre and an

f
'1

e error paved the way for two army citation for gallantry were
ontana runs, Montana's three runs brought back from France by the
ored in the sixth inning were the members of that 1918 group.
suits of two errors, a hit by'

I

"Study of the law makes good
tched ball and a three base drive citizens; yes, and it does more than

Higbee, Montana short stop., that. If past records mean any-
"Chick" Evans was the batting 'hing, it makes good men. No high-
ro of the afternoon with a home er tribute can be paid the profes-
n drive beyond the race track sion'."

THURSDAY

and FRIDAY —25c

SATURDAY
WILL ROGERS

in
"JUBILD"


